Transform Your Learning Environment through BYOD, mobile and cloud-based Video Applications

Wayne Boxall, Solutions Engineer, Polycom Australia
The BYOD movement

Almost two-thirds of students aged 10 to 12 and 90 percent of those 14 to 17 have a cellphone, while smartphone usage is at 44 percent for secondary students and 49 percent for college students.
Collaboration Trends & Emerging Technologies

**MASS MOBILITY**
In 2011, 108.2 million tablets were sold worldwide, against 69.7 million in 2010, a figure that is expected to reach 294 million by 2015.

**COLLABORATION IN THE CLOUD**
By 2012, 40% of enterprises will leverage cloud to meet UC needs; >30% of interactive video collaboration will be cloud delivered.

**EMERGING WEB-CENTRIC TECHNOLOGIES**
In 2013, emerging technologies (RTC, HTML5, SVC) will make video collaboration browser-based and inherently mobile.

**900 Million Tablets**
Gartner forecasts tablet shipments will increase by 67.9 per cent this year compared with 2012.

**SOCIAL COLLABORATION GROWTH**
By 2016, social technologies will be integrated with most business apps; social platform market projected to grow nearly 400%.
Unified Communications: BYOD
Synchronous and Asynchronous

- Communication anywhere on Any Device
- At Home or Mobile:
  - Laptop
  - Desktop/Lync
  - Tablet
  - Smartphone
  - Interactive TV
- In the Cloud
  - Digitally Stored
  - Audio
  - Video
  - Content
Transforming Teaching and Learning

Teaching transforms to facilitation and customization on-the-fly

Exceptional Expertise

Highly Personalized

Flexible and Anytime
  Technology becomes the medium not buildings
  Place is irrelevant
Classical Programs with Manhattan School of Music

Pinchas Zukerman

Thomas Hampson
Virtual Meeting Rooms – from this.....
Conference Room Collaboration

The meeting chair can easily interact with her presentation.
What's Hot in UC&C?

...to this.
So what about cloud???
Polycom® RealPresence® CloudAXIS™ Suite

Collaborate from ANYWHERE!

ANY device!

SIMPLE to use!

SECURE!
Meetings – Meet Now, Join, or Schedule

Schedule a Meeting

Meeting Name
Customer Meeting

Date and Time
Fri March 29, 2013 @ 09:31 am

Agenda
Discuss Proposal

Duration
01:00

Invite People
John.Doe@abc.com, Dan.Smith@abc.com

Require Authentication

Attendee Passcode

Host Passcode
Polycom RealPresence CloudAXIS Suite – Experience Overview

Demo!
Where to next.....
www.polycom.com/education
Innovative Education
Video Case Studies
Getting started…..www.polycom.com/education

Polycom Solutions for Education

Next-generation learning for the road ahead.

Polycom enables a rich learning experience for students and educators – from public school classrooms to the world’s top universities.

Education today faces major changes as primary, secondary, and tertiary educators address global opportunities, challenges, and needs. Your education institution must develop students as global citizens. It must also meet organizational imperatives to operate more efficiently and deliver programs that attract talented students and faculty from throughout the world.

“Through Polycom’s solutions, we’ve seen teachers share ideas, conduct Continued Personal Development sessions with staff between schools, and develop excellent international links. It would be fantastic to have all schools kitted out with video conferencing solutions.”

- Alan Cameron, Education Officer, Dumfries and Galloway Council

Polycom provides rich, interactive visual solutions that improve all facets of education—from student administration to course development to curriculum delivery to content management. Polycom RealPresence video solutions along with our tailored education programs and content make rich blended learning a reality even for the most challenged budgets. giving teachers the tools to engage students with more interactive and innovative educational experiences. The technology pays for itself by reducing administrative costs and improving staff productivity.

HOW TO BUY

Have Sales Contact Me >
Sales Inquiries? Click to Chat >
+1-800-765-9266

Polycom Named a Leader in ‘Room-Based Videoconferencing’
Questions?

Wayne Boxall
Solutions Engineer
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